
COMMENTS & SELECTIONS - SALISBURY 

RACE 1: CROUCH'S DOWN MAIDEN AUCTION FILLIES' STAKES (PLUS 10/GBB RACE)  

Hala Be Zain  Spring Time Bay  Olivia Mary   

Mark Johnston is 4-19 with juvenile runners here in the last five years and could be introducing 

another nice type in the shape of HALA BE ZAIN. Her dam won as a two-year-old before claiming 

Listed honours a year later, and this daughter of Zoffany is expected to know her job. Spring Time 

Bay took a step forward from her debut when finishing third at Kempton recently, while Olivia Mary 

showed potential at Yarmouth last month and is also noted.      

NO. HORSE NAME       

1 HALA BE ZAIN  Foaled 28 Jan. Dam won twice between 1m and 1m 2f.  

2 OLIVIA MARY  Foaled 12 Apr. Full sister to Kinch, won at 6f and 1m. Finished 6l 

behind Sugauli when sixth of 11 at 33-1 on her racecourse debut at Yarmouth over 7f (good to firm) 

last month.     

3 SPRING TIME BAY  Foaled 24 Jan. Dam a lightly raced maiden. Placed once in 

two starts. Third of 8 behind Last Sunset beaten 3 1/2l at 16-1 on her latest outing at Kempton over 

7f last month.     

4 NESS TA RAH  Foaled 19 Mar. Half-sister to Suitsus, won twice at 6f and 1m. Well 

beaten at 40-1 behind Zoetic when last of 8 on her racecourse debut at Wolverhampton over 5f last 

month.     

5 APACHE JEWEL  Foaled 14 Mar. Dam won three times at 6f and 7f. Finished 6l behind 

Star Of Emaraaty when fourth of 5 at 16-1 on her racecourse debut at Ayr over 7f (good) last month. 

6 BERYL BURTON  Foaled 11 Apr. Half-sister to Saratoga Baby, won twice at 7f and 1m. 

7 CRAZY LUCK  Foaled 31 Jan. Dam a lightly raced maiden. Finished 7l behind Fairy 

Dust when fourth of 11 at 9-1 on her racecourse debut at Windsor over 6f (good to firm) last month. 

8 HAVE TO HAVE  Foaled 24 Mar. Dam won at 1m. Beaten 14l behind Desert Vision at 

22-1 when seventh of 8 on her racecourse debut at Sandown over 7f (good) last month.   

9 SUPERSONIQUE  Foaled 9 May. Half-sister to Tammooz, won twice at 1m 3f and 1m 

4f.     

10 HELLAVAPACE  Foaled 13 Apr. Full sister to Hellofahaste, won at 6f. Finished 9l 

behind Fairy Dust when fifth of 11 at 14-1 on her racecourse debut at Windsor over 6f (good to firm) 

last month.     

11 OLIVIA BREND  Foaled 27 Feb. Dam unraced. Unplaced in both starts. Well beaten 

at 4-1 behind Beechwood Donna when 9th of 10 on her latest outing at Beverley over 5f (good to 

firm) last month.     

12 SOPHIE B  Foaled 10 Apr. Half-sister to Parawell, won at 1m 2f. Unplaced in 

both starts. Beaten 7l behind Bhubezi at 14-1 when eighth of 15 on her latest outing at Chepstow 

over 6f (good) earlier this month.     



13 WISPER  Foaled 16 Apr. Half-sister to Honey Man, won twice at 7f and 1m. Beaten 13l 

behind Fairy Dust at 40-1 when eighth of 11 on her racecourse debut at Windsor over 6f (good to 

firm) last month. 

        

RACE 2: FEDERATION OF BLOODSTOCK AGENTS NOVICE STAKES  

Taameen  The Cincinnati Kid  Sycamore   

The Cincinnati Kid cost 70,000gns as a yearling and is a half-brother to seven winners so any market 

support for Richard Hannon's colt would be interesting, while Sycamore missed the start on debut 

here last month but made late gains and should be wiser for that experience. That being said, plenty 

of improvement is also expected from the once-raced TAAMEEN. Third on debut at Haydock behind 

the 85-rated Lawahed, he was green there but the outing should have done him good.   

NO. HORSE NAME       

1 ABSOLUTE ALTITUDE  Unplaced in both starts. Well beaten at 80-1 behind Tinker 

Toy when 12th of 14 on his latest outing over this course and distance (good to firm) last month.  

2 MODMIN  Dam won at 6f and 1m. Finished 2 1/2l behind It's Good To Laugh 

when fourth of 12 at 16-1 on his racecourse debut at Ffos Las over 7f (good) in August last year.  

3 OWHATANIGHT  Finished 13l behind Endowed when sixth of 9 at 20-1 on his 

racecourse debut at Windsor over 6f (good to firm) in July last year.     

4 POPE GREGORY  Unplaced in both starts. Beaten 13l behind Fast Spin at 40-1 when 

9th of 12 on his latest outing at Wolverhampton over 7f last month.     

5 SIDEREAL  Placed twice in three starts. Third of 8 behind My Oberon beaten 13l 

at 17-2 on his latest outing at York over 1m (good) last month.     

6 STARSHIBA  Placed once in two starts. Beaten 1 1/4l by Shouldering when 

second of 10 at 11-1 on his latest outing at Sandown over 7f (good to firm) last month.   

7 SYCAMORE  Half-brother to Barend Boy, won at 6f. Finished 12l behind Baashir 

when sixth of 12 at 7-2 on his racecourse debut over this course and distance (good to firm) last 

month.     

8 TAAMEEN  Half-brother to Puzzle Time, won three times in all weather flat 

races at 1m 2f and 1m 4f, in NH flat race at 1m 6f and on the flat at 1m 2f. Third of 10 behind 

Lawahed beaten 6l at 9-1 on his racecourse debut at Haydock over 7f (good to soft) last month.  

9 THE CINCINNATI KID  Half-brother to Iquique, won three times at 7f and 1m.  

10 RESTRICTED ACCESS  Dam won at 1m 4f. Beaten 17l behind Sun Bear at 100-1 

when 10th of 13 on her racecourse debut at Windsor over 1m (good to firm) last month.   

11 SAIGON SUZI  Unplaced in both starts. Beaten 17l behind Shouldering at 125-1 

when seventh of 10 on her latest outing at Sandown over 7f (good to firm) last month.   

12 SARAH'S VERSE  Half-sister to Onefootinparadise, won at 7f. Well beaten at 80-1 

behind Fast Spin when last of 12 on her racecourse debut at Wolverhampton over 7f last month.  

        



RACE 3: WHITEPARISH HANDICAP  

Princess Mayson Champagne Highlife  Little Downs   

PRINCESS MAYSON returned to form when third at Leicester last month and could take a bit of 

beating after being dropped 1lb for that run. A decent surface and seven furlongs seems to bring out 

the best from her, and the booking of Hollie Doyle for the first time is certainly well worth noting. 

Champagne Highlife shed his maiden tag at the 10th time of asking at Chepstow earlier this month 

and could kick on, while Little Downs may do better now handicapping.     

NO. HORSE NAME       

1 LITTLE DOWNS  Placed once in three starts. Finished 17l behind Dreamloper when 

sixth of 13 at 10-1 on her latest outing at Redcar over 7f (good to firm) last month.   

2 NEVER SAID NOTHING  A winner at 1m 1f on the all-weather. Beaten 11l behind 

Radetsky at 50-1 when 10th of 12 on his latest outing at Lingfield over 7f last month.   

3 ROSIE MCCANN  Unplaced in all three starts. Beaten 9l behind Beauty Choice at 150-1 

when seventh of 10 on her latest outing at Chepstow over 6f (soft) last month.    

4 CHAMPAGNE HIGHLIFE  A winner at 6-1 at Chepstow over 7f (good) on his latest 

outing earlier this month, beating Fact Or Fable by a head.     

5 SACRED LEGACY  Unplaced in all five starts. Beaten 16l behind Fuchsia at 10-1 

when last of 11 on his latest outing at Wolverhampton over 6f last month.    

6 SIR GORDON  Placed twice in nine starts. Beaten 10l behind David's Beauty at 14-1 

when seventh of 9 on his latest outing at Chepstow over 5f (good) last month.    

7 PRINCESS MAYSON  Placed in three of 11 starts. Third of 15 behind Holy Tiber 

beaten 2 1/2l at 10-1 on her latest outing at Leicester over 7f (good to firm) last month.   

8 AMAZON PRINCESS  Placed twice in four starts. Beaten 4l by Le Reveur when 

second of 11 at 80-1 on her latest outing at Chepstow over 7f (soft) last month.    

9 KRISHMAYA  Unplaced in all five starts. Beaten 20l behind Pitchcombe at 40-1 

when 13th of 14 on her latest outing at Kempton over 7f in September last year.    

10 SHAUN'S DELIGHT  Unplaced in all nine starts. Finished 4 1/2l behind Sparkling 

Diamond when fourth of 10 at 25-1 on his latest outing at Wolverhampton over 6f last month.  

11 STAR OF ST LOUIS  Placed twice in 16 starts. Beaten 6l behind Lady Morpheus 

at 28-1 when seventh of 14 on his latest outing at Kempton over 1m last month.   

  

        

        

 

 

 

 



RACE 4: BRITISH STALLION STUDS EBF UPAVON FILLIES' STAKES (LISTED)  

Gold Wand  Queen Power  Chamade   

Queen Power is the top-rated performer in this line-up and makes plenty of appeal dropping out of 

Group company for the first time since winning a Listed event at Newbury last May, but narrow 

preference is for the less exposed GOLD WAND. Receiving the weight-for-age allowance, she is best 

treated at these weights and produced an eye-catching performance when chasing home the well-

regarded Franconia at York last time. She remains open to greater improvement with only four runs 

under her belt and should go close here. Goodwood handicap winner Chamade and French raider 

Queen are others to watch out for.       

NO. HORSE NAME       

1 BLACK LOTUS  She has won four times at 1m 2f on good to firm and good ground. 

Beaten 5l by Award Scheme when second of 7 at 7-2 on her latest outing at York over 1m 2f (good) 

last month.     

2 KIRSTENBOSCH  Successful at 1m and 1m 2f on good to firm ground and on the all-

weather. Finished 8l behind Fanny Logan when fifth of 6 at 3-1 on her latest outing at York over 1m 

2f (good) in July last year.     

3 QUEEN  A winner at 1m 1f on good ground. Finished 6l behind Watch Me when 

fourth of 8 on her latest outing at Deauville over 1m (good) last month.     

4 QUEEN POWER  Successful at 7f and 1m 2f on good to firm and good ground. 

Finished 3 1/2l behind Fancy Blue when fourth of 7 at 12-1 on her latest outing in the Group 1 Qatar 

Nassau Stakes at Goodwood over 1m 2f (good) last month.     

5 ALPINISTA  A winner at 7f on good ground. Finished 3/4l behind Tickle Me 

Green when fourth of 12 on her latest outing at Vichy over 1m 2f (soft) last month.   

6 AWARD SCHEME  Successful twice at 1m 2f on good to firm and good ground. 

Won on her latest outing when 11-8fav at York over 1m 2f (good) last month, beating Black Lotus by 

5l. Has also won at Salisbury this season.     

7 BHARANI STAR  A winner at 1m 4f on good to soft ground. Finished 18l behind Love 

when sixth of 8 at 50-1 on her latest outing in the Group 1 Investec Oaks at Epsom over 1m 4f (good) 

last month.     

8 CHAMADE  Successful at 7f and 1m 2f on good and soft ground. A winner at 22-

1 at Goodwood over 1m 2f (good) on her latest outing last month, beating Waliyak by 2 3/4l.  

9 GOLD WAND  A winner at 1m 2f on good ground. Beaten 3/4l by Franconia when 

second of 7 at 7-1 on her latest outing at York over 1m 2f (good to firm) last month.   

10 LAKE LUCERNE  A winner at 1m 2f on the all-weather. Well beaten at 10-1 behind 

Chamade when seventh of 8 on her latest outing at Goodwood over 1m 2f (good) last month.  

11 PERFECT INCH  Placed twice in four starts. Beaten 1/2l by Oti Ma Boati when second 

of 9 at 16-1 on her latest outing at York over 1m (good to firm) last month.   

  



12 SHIMMERING  A winner at 1m on the all-weather. Beaten 10l behind Lady 

Bowthorpe at 17-2 when seventh of 10 on her latest outing in the Group 3 Valiant Fillies' Stakes at 

Ascot over 1m (good) last month.     

        

RACE 5: BRITISH STALLION STUDS EBF ODSTOCK FILLIES' HANDICAP   

Kepala  Squelch  Almareekh   

Squelch arrives looking to complete a four-timer and demands respect, as does Sir Michael Stoute's 

progressive filly Almareekh. A big run from Chamade in the previous race would boost the claims of 

Ghaziyah, who was a pleasing fourth behind her on her comeback, but KEPALA edges the vote. 

Impressive in victory at Newmarket two starts ago, she took another step forward when chasing 

home the progressive Dubious Affair (second in Listed company earlier this month) at Newbury last 

time and should remain competitive despite a further 2lb rise in the ratings.    

NO. HORSE NAME       

1 TRIBAL CRAFT  She has won three times from 1m 2f to 1m 4f on good and soft 

ground and on the all-weather. Beaten 7l behind Cabaletta at 8-1 when eighth of 10 on her latest 

outing at Newbury over 1m 4f (good) last month.     

2 GHAZIYAH  Successful twice at 1m on good to firm ground and on the all-

weather. Finished 5l behind Chamade when fourth of 8 at 9-2 on her latest outing at Goodwood 

over 1m 2f (good) last month.     

3 GIVING GLANCES  Successful twice at 1m 4f on good ground and on the all-

weather, but last win was over two years ago; has also won two hurdles. Beaten 3/4l by Renardeau 

when second of 7 at 6-1 on her latest outing at Lingfield over 1m 4f in March.    

4 SQUELCH  She has won three times from 1m 1f to 1m 4f on good to firm 

ground and on the all-weather. A winner at 15-8 at Pontefract over 1m 4f (good to firm) on her 

latest outing last month, beating Elector by 6l. Has won 3 times this season.    

5 TULIP FIELDS  Successful at 1m 2f and 1m 4f on good and good to soft ground. 

Finished 8l behind Believe In Love when fourth of 12 at 10-3fav on her latest outing at Goodwood 

over 1m 4f (good) last month. Has won at Newmarket and Goodwood this season.   

6 POINT IN TIME  She has won four times at 1m 4f on good to firm and soft ground 

and on the all-weather. Finished 3l behind Dubious Affair when fifth of 7 at 15-2 on her latest outing 

at Newbury over 1m 5f (good) last month.     

7 KEPALA  A winner at 1m 4f on good to firm ground. Beaten a short head by Dubious 

Affair when second of 7 at 10-3 on her latest outing at Newbury over 1m 5f (good) last month.  

8 ALMAREEKH  Successful at 1m 2f and 1m 4f on good to firm ground. Won on her 

latest outing when 4-6fav at Doncaster over 1m 4f (good to firm) last month, beating Guroor by a 

neck. Has also won at Yarmouth this season.     

9 BY MY SIDE  Won on her latest outing when 7-4fav at Sandown over 1m 2f 

(good) earlier this month, beating Gonna Dancealot by 1 3/4l. Carries a 6lb penalty today for that 

success.     



RACE 6: KEVIN HALL & PAT BOAKES MEMORIAL HANDICAP   

Without A Fight  Iron Heart  Overpriced Mixer   

WITHOUT A FIGHT stepped up on his promising debut performance when readily winning a 1m2f 

novice contest at Redcar and, likely to improve again for stretching out in trip, he could follow up on 

his handicap bow. Iron Heart emerged with plenty of credit when chasing home Grand Bazaar 

(touched off at Ascot on Saturday) at Newmarket last time and he should run well off this 1lb higher 

mark, while the betting market could prove a good guide to the chances of Overpriced Mixer. He 

makes his stable debut for Nicky Henderson and has been gelded since his latest outing 317 days 

ago.        

NO. HORSE NAME       

1 WITHOUT A FIGHT  Won on his latest outing when evens fav at Redcar over 1m 

2f (good to firm) last month, beating Kitzbuhel by 3l.     

2 LYRICAL  A winner at 1m 4f on soft ground. Beaten 7l behind Revolver at 11-1 when 

last of 7 on her latest outing at Haydock over 1m 6f (good to soft) last month.    

3 GENTLEMAN AT ARMS  A winner at 22-1 at Lingfield over 1m 4f on his latest outing 

last month, beating Raventree by a neck.     

4 OVERPRICED MIXER  Successful at 7f and 1m on good ground and on the all-

weather. Won on his latest outing when 7-4fav at Kempton over 7f in October last year, beating 

Lyricist Voice by a head. Having his first run for a new stable today, previously with J A Osborne.  

5 IRON HEART  A winner at 1m on the all-weather. Beaten 2l by Grand Bazaar when 

second of 5 at 9-1 on his latest outing at Newmarket over 1m 4f (good to firm) last month. 

    

        

        


